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" Christianas mlhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."-(Chrlstlan Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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Which Heritage 7SHiFE H HE r. .....
liish..ns of France in atheists; on the contrary, they are dud- | And iules of brick and stone and gold 

”ee of en nnè s Xds Theptne- fearing men, sincerely desirous to hot ter And he inherits soft white hands 
ceric of the "laid nreached last evening the condition of the poor and unwilling And tender flesh that fears the cold, 
by the Bishop of Orleans drew an im- to adopt any unlawful means; they re- Nor dares to wear a garment old-
mense crowd, so much so that Italian joct the extravagant teachings of the A heritage, it seem, to me
policemen had to be requisitioned at irreligious leaders, as far as they advert One scarce would w.sh to hold in fee.
the doors and intlie passage inside to keep to them at all as 0°““*'' ^Istokeu What doth the poor man's son inherit 7
order—so intense was the people's de- istic aims They are simply t heart,
sire to be present. "as taugtî t^dayTs n^feh an “m?o’ A hardy frame, a hardier spirit;

Oil Monday the Archbishop of Paris ' ' ” .. . yh’1 n()lM,,g to do with King of two hands, ho does his part
Mgr. A mette, opened the triduum with P"«»“ „r religion. Many do not see 1" every useful toil and art-
Pontldcal High Mass. In all my years “ • [ , B natural antagonism A heritage, It seems to me,
in Italy 1 have not seen any church so ' s ; Uam alul the Church, I A king might wish to hold in fee.
nlil'mlf^hu^wafforthe Ucaslon they ignore the distinctive I 0„_ S(l„ thpre u . tollDamask hangings * and cloth of gold Signify a I T1"“ ”ith »« «**" '"Vt" ^

Pended from sanctuary to entrance, ^ lnj,1Htlri.ll „yatem but the entire 
while the beautiful painting of Blessed mora, order on w|lich Christian society 
Joan was placed over the high altar aim ^ hitherto rested. Balfour expresses
lit up by electric bulbs. j^e idea very tersely when he says: I oh, poor nan's son, scorn not thy state;

ANOTHER CEI.ERR AT l ON. "Socialism means, and can mean nothing There is worse weariness than thine
When all the Catholic world and a Pj,P. than that the community or the | jn merely being rich and great; 

g(Kid deaf of the Protestant part of it is state is to take all the means of produe- Toil only gives the soul to shine 
engaged in honoring the martyr to Eng- tion into its own hands, that private en- And makes rest fragrant and benign— i 
lish chagrin, one body in Borne tries to terprlse and private property are to \ heritage it seems to me, 
use her name to dishonor the Church of comc to an end, and all that private en- Worth being poor to hold in fee.
which the Maid was such a faithful terpriseand private propetty carry with ,  , ,
daughter From a window in the Bor- them. That is Socialism, and nothing Both heirs to some six feet of Kid
go Nuovo, within a stone’s throw of the else is Socialism." , I Are equal in the earth at last;
Vatican à black flag hung on Sunday This was the one meaning of the word Both children of the same dear < .od, 
during the beatification, a flag belong- recognized by l'ope Leo -XIII. when ho Prove title to your heirship vast
in» t.fthe infamous Society of Giordan a examined and condemned the teaching By record of a well fllled past
Bruno the followers of the unclean Gf Socialism. Whoever holds the cen- A heritage it rooms to me, 
monk who apostatized and suffered a tral doctrine of collective ownership Well worth a life to hold in fee. 
well-deserved death in the sixteenth and denies the right of private property 
century The meeting to which “all js a socialist and cannot call himself a 
good followers" of Bruno w**re invited Catholic ; whoever disowns these two 
bv advertisement was attended by about doctrines may be a Catholic, for he 19 .
ef hty men and—well, ladies! not a socialist. Pne Knights of Columbus are making

But such a meeting shall scarcely The philosophy on which Socialism definite plans to raise an endowment 
ever occur a-a"n? fur the Brunettes, ^ts is materialistic: its theory of fund of $500,000 for the Catholic Unl- 
who had their” meeting place in a flat, human life is unChrlstian. The leaders | vereity.
have got “ notice to quit " from a thrifty 0f this cult continually insist that man s i Rov Hugh C. Boyle, secretary to the 
cofiee seller who has bought out the universe is confined to this world, that jji8hop of Pittsburg, has gone to the 
whole establishment. A couple of years he should think only of this life. I Catholic University to prepare himself
ago a poor fellow hired a corner of the They say in theory and in prac- I for bbo position of diocesan school In-
house and sold coffee at 2 cents a cup— tice that this is the only | specter.
and a good cup, too, they say, ho US' d world worth living for, that the next [(. -|s authoritatively reported that
to give. Things prospered. Gmseppe world is uncertain and unknowable. Mp,. |b)Sa c Klorer, of Canton, O., who 
hired the entire ground floor, and now They believe that man s happiness ana presented the McKinley homestead to 
he has bought the entire house, lie success are measured by the amount <>i 1 th|, <>lovp|and dioceso for Mercy Gos
has given two months’ notice to the good things he possesses here neiow. ^ W|U make an additional donation
Bruno sect to clear out, no matter what [„ other words, the view of man s origin, ( f # 1(| 0(X| fl,r thc enlargement of the 
rent they should be willing to pay, and PDd and destiny is perverted or obliter- jnsUtl|tion. 
thus a perpetual insult at the door of ated. The rank and file of socialists are there ar0 .,0 000 Cath
the Vatican shall be blotted out by the fast, becoming ''j^ù'u at m”n imbned oUc catecbumens, two hundred and
thrift and decision of a poor Italian opinions. Ik is plain that men imbued i^ ^ iarge number of brethera
coffee seller.-Romo Correspondence of with such notions are ^m°raBrin W Missionary Sisters are
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and associates, that suclJda"a‘“Xto£me I toiling there for the salvation of souls. 
TiraC8- Lnd Ianget,rrCatholicUs?:ttoriy at They have 101 schools, fit orphanages.

variance with what they are bound to 21 hospitals, and-0 dispensaries, 
believe and practise. As a consequence Itev. George Bien, O. S. B„ who was 
those who become radical socialists do professor of Latin of St. Benedict’s 
not need to be read out of the Church. College, died at St, Michael’s Hospital 
Experience teaches that sooner or later, Newark, N..L, April 27. Tuberculosis 
of their own free will and by the logic caused death. Father Bien was born in 
of events and of consistency, they cease Germany forty-nine years ago, and was 
to be Catholics. ordained in Wilm.ngton, Del., twenty-

lt is unfortunately too true that nearly one years ago. 
all the loaders of Socialism are pro- The ltev. Joseph 11. Singer, O. P., died 
nounccd enemies of any form of super- suddenly Easter Sunday morning in the 
natural religion, with all the conse- rPCtory of St. Vincent Ferrer’s Church, 
quences which such a position implies. xfew York, as he was about to go ont to 
In this respect Shaw, Gyndman, Quelch, aay early Mass at the Convent of the 
Bax, Pearson, Blatchford and Bebel, Litt'e Sisters of the Poor in East Seven- 

Marx and La Salle in re- ticth street. Ife had only recently re
an absurd marbpd that he felt ill splendid health 

Almost without and expected to live to be a hundred. 
He was seventy years old.

pared there temporarily among tile dig
nitaries of France and Italy. lho 
Bishop of Orleans, who had celebrated 
there Pontifical Gigli Mass at the beat
ification the previous day, then read an 
address In French in the name of the

'.l WONDERFUL JESUIT.Cty Catiboltc fcecorD We do not know what the Herald and 
Presbyter pays for stories, but wo think 
that anyone with suflicient imagination 
could obtain a position on Its staff and 
wax rich without subjecting himself to 
much mental worry, it takes but time 
to concoct a story about Catholics who 
read the Bible for the first time, to 
their great illumination, and the cast- 

£nd one 
few lines

iSaturday, May 15, 1909,London,

prophets at fault. pilgrims. ,,
“You are Peter, O Supreme Pontiff, 

said the Bishop with energy, 
day when you entered this basilica 
voices, the voices of the choir, the 
voices of your illustrious predecessors 
from their tombs of marble and gold, 
the voices of the evangelists in the 
gigantic cupola overhead cried out to 
you with ardor, passion, enthusiasm. 
You are Peter!"

Monsignor Touchet then went on to 
detail the splendid testimonies France 
has given of devotion and loyalty to 
the Holy See, on account of which the 
French Catholics are called “Papists 
and Romans." “Papists and Romans 
we certainly are,” added the Bishop of 
Orleans, “but wo are also true French
men of France.*'

After vehemently emphasizing 
fact that their intense devotion to Homo 
does not lessen one whit their sense of 
patriotism, their love of France and 
their desire to serve her—rather the 
contrary—Mgr. Touchet passed to 
loyalty to the person of the Pope. “ To 
Pius X.." he said, “ to the Pope of 
Jeanne d’Arc with all the truth of our 
souls with all the veneration of our 
wills, with all the love of our hearts we 
representatives of the Church of 1 ranee 

and inexpressible

“Yester-
Timo was when education was belauded 

M the remedy for all social evils. Wo 
wore led to believe that when universi- 

dotted the earth there would bo the
our weary feet. We lug off the bonds of Rome.

rifled the may always put in a

our

ties
promised land for 
„ero taught that when we 
earth of its secrets and looke.l up to the concerning sacerdotalism, tyranny, 
' ow sky made by telescope and astrouo- and superstition. The Gerald and 

calculations wo should have full I’re by ter, however, is academic, 
measure of peace and happiness. But With singular reticence it merely 

our paths are still thorny and our informs us on the testimony of 
leaden it must be that either we an Italian correspondent that a Jesuit 

Lvo not the requisite number of seats editor and missionary was converted by 
\ learning or that our education has reading the Bible and the early Fathers.

. „iiH»ed beneficent influence. One is disappointed at not being told 
not its sue» I th ,lam0 thi3 wonderful Jesuit. He

|
: »

Large charity doth never soil 
But only whiten soft, white hands; 
This is the best crop from thy lands—* 

A heritage it seems to me,
Worth being rich to hold in fee

!

I
the ;4'

Perchance the men who direct tbe 
todies have forgotten that labor and must bo an unique personality, this 

for the mental member of a society which knew the 
do- Bible and the Fathers too well to suit

struggle are necessary 
development of their pupils, or have
voted their attention to sharpening the j the Reformers, 
intellect rather than to rounding out the

I Ml
STRIKING DISCOURSE BY P0PEP1USX

whole man.
BY THEPROFOUND IMPRESSION MADE

HOLY FATHER'S ADDRESS TO FRENCH 
PILGRIMS.—BLESSED JOAN OF ARC.

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN.
say : ‘ Long live, glory 
thanks.’ "

At this moment the Bishop, about 
overcome by emotion, terminated his 
address and then went to kiss the 
Pope’s hand. The Holy Father shook 
his hand heartily and then arose to 
reply, reading from a manuscript along 
address full of tenderness to France, of 
admiration for the Bishops, priests and 
the faithful part of the Church there, 
and of hearty thanks for the example of 
self-sacrifice and heroism which the 
French hierarchy has given the world.

•'I I.oxett
After having read an address, optimis-1 For the past week Rome seems to

...|~.|-|"= K.£»ï..°K
of education, we were unfortunate enoug the streets, museums, churches, trams
to glance over the columns of the Chris- an(1 parks—French, scarcely anything
tian Guardian—a religious weekly that but French. The influx of forty thous- 

mlsooncepMon and preju- and pilgrims from a single country ha,
• . ‘ R mils made Romo rather a 1' rench than ancaricature which it calls | Iu,[an oity theHe days.

With that enthusiasm which has al- 
The editor may not see eye to eye I ways been part of the French character,

. , n hut ho should bo Catholic France had decided to makewith us on all matters, but ho si.. ^ ,>eatiflcation of Joan of Arc a grand
courteous and accurate when dealing worthy of the nation. And so three
with things Catholic. The fact of his Carilinuls, seventy Bishops between two 
»i:t!n» a reliirious weekly does not give and three thousand priests and forty
editing a re ig.eu y thousand of the laity, in which all ranks,
him immunity from the canons ot social ^ ^ highest to the lowest, Senators,
amenities. Go should mind lum of th. QPpUties, nobles, down to the poor pass
words of J no. Wesley : “Give me a aIlt9 jn the quaint costumes of their 
min who, setting raillery and ill names native villages, were represented.

, ... I.;. c.,,,se bv dint of The ceremony of beatifying the Maulapart, will mamt. 5 j nf Orleans attracted representatives of passages :
all nations and many sects to Rome, for “To the politicians, who denounce the

this in kindly spirit, for the fate of the victim of English Church as an enemy, and declare un-
« 1 -rvrxrxt îr»n f\f sa vu fforv and the blindnesb oi a few hàtermîttiug war against her ; to .be

splenetic abuse an. P ecclesiastics had captured all hearts. sectaries who, with a hatred worthy of
repeated calumny is un-Christian as well Comparatively few tickets of invita- hell, continually vilify and calumniate 

-Canadian and regarded as the tion, as the majordomo of the Vatican her ; to the false knights of science who
most Dotent factor in the cause of had informed the public a week before- accuse her of being the enemy of liberty, , w frequently asked : Can
hatred- GO should come into the open hand, could be given to those not of civilization be a ^aUs7 without ceasing to be a
hatred, no French blood — F renchmcn had very and by their sophistries endeavor k> (ar may a Catholic
and SCO things as they arc. Goshoi crly the first right to seats or stand- make her hated—to these reply boldly " tfae {cachings of Socialism ?
read the Protestant scholars of repute lng room at the beatifloation. Punctu- that the Catholic Church, mistress of P should bo tho attitude of a Catho- 
and understand that the Guardian ally at 9:50 the procession of the mem- souls and queen of hearts, rules the ^ towardg SociaIi,m ? Why hasSocial-
m^hods have long since been appropri- bers of the Congregation of Bites, the world because she is tho spouse ot been condemned by the Church ?
‘ p„| French prelates and the Chapter of St. Jesus Christ. Having e eryt g I What is the real meaning of Socialism ?
ated by bigots who are strangers Peter’s marched from the Chapel of the common with Him, rich in His goods, the3e praetlcany resolve themselves
tore and truth. It Is very discouraging pieta to tbc space reserved for them depositary of the truth, she alone can tb;, Pono question: “How far is
to hoar the Guardian editor talk of the between the tomb of the Prince of the claim veneration and love from the congi,tent with Catholicity ?"
“ absurd pretension, of the Vatican and AP^.^and the ^liqua^ m which his peoples. ^ ^ ^ tho UricSv thiS ^1°" 1

its open hostility to the spirit of nation p i3ainn btdng given by Cardinal authority of tho Church under the un- ï P . . ht e
ality and true liberty." Old talk, in-1 ^[artjnelU, O. S. A., prefect of the Sacred just pretext that she invades, the It would bo '. coadpmn
leod. and vacuous and putrescent with Congregation of Rites, to publish the domain of the State, revolts agamst the grl''v;‘rlC‘^ '1' Socialism aims atSis! .Ci— v. "... Aszts rsxtLsras; sc.;he send it into Methodist households to 1 st_ Ppter-Si to read it in the truth must bo a stranger there; and he We have nothing to tear from trut an.
engondor ignorance and perpetuate an- {* ... -phis being given as a matter who fears that the Church weakens the from clear ideas on this, as on e e y
truism to Canadian, of other creeds, ^“c irse, the dec roe was road in virtue liberty and greatness of a people is other subject Every iotelhgem Catb-

'rtSuS tr wSSi % rsK-cic cr£ erst
3—mb. ran. tk.■ poet. I. =»,, to lu, I '".“'“‘to.». i5r„to g.ll, th.t .pd b, 1,«111.,.to

own place. Considering his life and the *“ 1 P* a'w0‘rd and bcr banner firmly under the threat of tho sword. It will means.
pitiful use he made of his gifts, we can- soaring up to heaven in the be applauded by hypocrisy, self-in- It would be a mistake to suppose that
not understand why some of our contem- ’ 0f angels, was unveiled, terest and servibility. It will be when you have drawn a harrowing
mines should ransack the vocabu- Ssands of eleetrio lights sparkled on obeyed, because religion Pr^ picture of the evils growing out 0 he 
^ ... . I al- and lighted up the eager I and ennobles submission on to human I unequal distribution of wealth and thetary of eulogy to express their apprécia- the picto^ fl(d 1 ^ousan/ii-rench^n. power, provided that power does not beartlessness of organized capRal and 
tion of his poetry. He was a deft man- . ,ian cbojr intoned the “Te I demand anything opposed to God s holy greed- you have established the right of
ipnlator of words. His dithyrambs Q0„m’" and the sixty thousand persons law. Bnt if the carrying out of this I Socialism to displace the listing social

from the trammels of flesh, showed that end. Loud » R wag intenge _ flve nelther tender, nor joyful, nor spontan- in tbe mean, (0r its accomplishment, 
he might have been one of the kings of , , . eaitin„ and forty years of eons and It will never deserve to be Botb atart out with the same premise;
song. But poetry is not a matter of allit- d scrutiny were ended by that glori- called veneration or love. The senti- tbat the conditions requiring remedy
oration, of singing utterances, of effem ou9 moment ^ Mrid  ̂Orieans. ^V^bT^oTnUThlcTput U îhe oui y romCbe^nse bjJ

laate lnanltlea. If we believe another , "^o never attenda the ceremony sues, in holy alliance with tho Church, coUectivi,m or common ownership it re- 
writer, that poetry is the hand-maid of , h t;n0ation, though at a canonize-1 the true good of humanity. I moves the cause of the evil, which is
religion to help us beyond tho confines be h always present. He comes, You will have proof of this, venerable tho inequality of oonditions r«s“B‘‘1R
of sense, that it is the mind and truth of however, afterooonto -uorato brethren, if ^thiMrU'oKhe ^ay! Œifi toCer", Socialism
ihings, we have no d.fffcu ty in assign- ^e, ^WSlin^tpreCeded by a stately Church that the fatherland has always is neither the only remedy nor any
iig Mr. Swinburne to his rightful place. I , * ’ Cardinals. Patriarchs, I found its saviors and its best defenders; I reme(iy at all, because it rests on false

repute waste little time over aesthetic 0,ra ®f Rome tho Holy Father was the fathers of the fatherland. Ls a scientific system, a plan of reform,
and scented Paganism. They do not j £ . . «a liter's on the sedia gest- I “ Above the heroes and the saints I an industrial revolution, a practical pro-
regard licentiousness as a branch of lit- surrounded by tho Noble Guard cast your eyes on their King and Mas- gram a revolutionary or evolutionary
mature. And they contend that Swin- aad Ms court of ^-'t^Xdrigir'- ^^^iSi rLman8authoririU: “There are man^ meases advocated 
harne and the other decadents bear no R"'^ed {aymen. F ** pJp,e JWhpn He entered Jerusalem whose by socialistic, and called by them social-
relationship to the great Greeks. ?“9th ,e(t and right But when the approaching ruin He foresaw, He wept l9tio which are not so, unless they be re-

But however hi, lines may please the ^thusiastio French at one point broke with sorrow on thinking of how the un- garded a3 steps to the socialistic ideal.
car it Is sad that a life should have been out^ Into? ^branch g^e“anTfaile^to'^giüze duîtry" Xe!’ and^on'r^of ?abor, single
wasted in making verbal flowers which Ine^iror to nnell acclamations— the benefits of Its Redeemer’s visit. tax, inheritance tax, taxation of incomes,
too often smell of corruption. a thine he will on no account tolerate in “We rejoice with yon, dearly be- I municipal or national ownership or ad-

. ,t . . .. . „„ ... M‘bLnb loved Catholics of France, who fight m,Oration of railways, gas, post-office,
A wnt®r has well said that we shall thechuroh Saorament waa ex. under the banner o» the true patriot, water, electric light, traction lines and

never understand Paganism till wo grasp I "JS6 ,, , Father accompanied by I Joan of Arc, on which banner we. seem other public utilities, are not really
the truth that instinct is utterly selfish Kldinal Rampolla, proceeded to tho to see written these two words, ‘ Relig- socialistic nor even evidence of society

Toco for all declined to give. That law, 1 °P° ™ uo ,0 000 PILCmlMs. a renegade, but who was, however, al- and aomP „f them exist under it As
, .... , ^ „ _nl enm-A I PONTIFF RB0BIVE9 w,uuu filubims. constant to the vicar of Jesus i the right of private property re-

admitting of no exceptions wi“ 0n tho following morning probably chy,gt> to Whom she appealed in her maiBa unchaUengcd, unimpaired and
to justify the profound Miltonic dictum, 1 tho ,arg0St pilgrimage in history to distre99 as to her last resource. I intact, as long as compensation is given
“lust hard by hate. The hyena Romewa8 received by the Pope. Three AN extraordinary triduum. for property taken, no Catholic goes be-
lamonts because, though he should French Cardinals, seventy Archbishops .. . ,h tridmlm beld in S. yond his political rights or violate, his
discover the universe to bo carrion he and BUhon LnTgl TJ FronUtthe nZnaf church religious duty by advocating such
has not, nor over can have, stomach for , , awaiting the coming of I of the French In Rome, to honorof Joan I p]^™r™’itg “exclusive possession what-
lt an." Unlucky hyena who began with ^isX. As on the day Ills of ^ ever atom at the impro^ment of social
the Primal falsehood that Nature made Holtons was. borne u, «d he tomedK | ' condition,,

the universe to gratify his appetite. ately took nis seat ou

CATHOLIC NOTES.

out of its own
dice paints a 
the Catholic Church.

A STRIKING PONT1FICIAL UTTERANCE.
The Pontiff's discourse made a pro

found impression on tho vast audience, 
and it has since created almost a sensa
tion throughout Franco. Though 
ce mod primarily with the situation in 
that country, it is not without valuable 
lessons for Catholics throughout the 
world. Following are some striking

con-

r

xrcumenk" 
And wo say fl

CATHOLICS AND SOCIALISM.
as un

f|8
agree with
garding Christianity as 
superstition or worse, 
exception the leaders are distinctly

lf n>t are^verv^de! The elevation to the Bishopric of Mgr.
and non- Gorrordo of Cebu is advancing the 

They have grafted these strength of the Faith. A famous revo-

- rsz$ntiresrs;5smade them an essential part of the J f which lie withdrew
system. Their ultimate aim is to sweep J m h f ranee and persuasion into 
away, with the system which gave them ot Agllpay. Don Yicenti
birth, religious institutions, morality, 
the constitution of the family, individu
alism, and all our accepted social re
lations.

Ÿanti religious, 
and antifcheistic they 
finitely non - Christian 
theistic.

SWINBURNE. Sotto, a notorious Freethinker, has also 
written a letter to the Bishop congratu
lating him upon his elevation.

It is announced that a check for $10,000 
has been received from Lord Strathcona 
in aid of the Home for tho Incurables at 
Cote des Neiges, Canada. The Cana
dian high commissioner had previously 
made a contribution to tho institution, 
consequently Archbishop Bruchési, to 
whom his Lordship forwarded the chock, 
and the friends of the hospital are par
ticularly gratified at the latest evidence 
of Lord* Strathoona’s generosity and in
terest in the institution.

In crossing Third avenue at Sixty- 
third street, New York, on April 27, 
Sister Angela, attached to tho Domini- 

Convent of Our Lady of the Holy 
Rosary, was knocked down by an unman
ageable horse and instantly killed. 
The nun before taking the veil waa 
Margaret O'Manning, of Troy, N. Y. 
Hundreds of school children gathered 
about, and when they heard that a nun 
attached to the convent had been killed, 
they removed the! r hats and escorted the 
body to the convent. *

An archaelogical discovery has been 
made at the Church of St. Marcell us, 
Home, which at the time of tho persecu
tion of Christians was the only place of 
Christian worship in Home. An altar, 
composed of pagan cippus or sculptured 
marble, containing relics of sainte, In
closed in medieval altar covered with 
modern marble, was found behind the 
present altar. The discovery practically 
shows ;he successive transformations in 
the architecture of Christian worship 
since the time of Pope Marcella», who 
was elected in the year 308.

Archbishop Farley has found it neces
sary again to warn the faithful against 
imposters, who frequently garbed as 
priests and nuns, go about soliciting 
charity in the name of the Church 
or religious Institutions, with which 
they have no connection. The Arch
bishop states that the abuse has come to 
such a pass that not only are the faith
ful grossly imposed upon, but even 
dances are held in public halls and 
other questionable means are employed 
to gather money for supposedly relig
ious purposes.

If well meaning men among the so
cialists hope to conciliate the Church, 
the true friend of labor, the traditional 
helper of the working classes, the his
torical and natural ally of the down
trodden and oppressed, they s 
compel their leaders to eliminate from 
their programs and platforms declara
tions that are as unnecessary for gain
ing social emancipation as they am 
ethically unsound and religiously offen
sive. They should confine themselves to 
political and industrial agitation, with
out dragging In religious issues. If 
leaders of Socialism had tho true in
terests of the toiler at heart, if they 
sought with singleness of purpose social 
reform capable of immediate and effec
tive results, they would purge the or
ganization ot materialism, atheism and 
unbelief ; they would adopt a pro
gramme acceptable to every workingman 

matter what his creed ; they would 
establish a platform so broad that no 

would be obliged to do violence to 
his conscience and convictions in order 
to stand upon it. At present they prac
tically exclude Catholics by injecting 
into the system tenets which no Catho
lic can accept. Do they realize what 
powerful assistance they reject, wh.xt 
strong opposition they invoke by their 
narrow, prejudiced, and short-sighted 
policy, by forcing to the front their In
tolerant and untenable religious views ? 
We can all stand together for social 
reform, if it Is kept free from religious 
entanglements ; but wo can never win 
tho day till all the forces of labor 
united. To accomplish this unity, 
common morality must bo recognized 
and respected. The fire-eater, the radi
cal, the bigot and tho blatant unbeliever 
must be relegated to tho rear. The 
liberal, broad-minded, tolerant, reason- 

and sensible leaders who respect 
and do no violence to the con-

should

tho

no

?

arc

P.1
s

able 
religion
victions and conscience of the Christian 
workman, must be put on guard.

Social reform needs all i he allies it 
muster. It should not be throttled 

in the house of its professed friends be
fore it can assemble Its forces.—M. P. 
Dowling, S. J., in America.
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i each locality with riR or < tpable 
f handling horses to advt rtise an(j 

eed Royal Purple :
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St ock and
experience ne> i sary. 

you. #25 a week and 
nt. Write

London. Ontario.

USIONS
3TINCT SPECIALTY

ported Brass Goods 
Plate, Vestments 
Etc., Etc.

FOR PRICES

. J M. LANDY
St. West Toronto

Res. Phone Foil.45

tearing Beautiful Illustration, 
-JUST READY—26th Yev

ic Home Inal
?OR 1909
ig Frontispiece in Colors and
sien of other Illustrations.

RICE 35 CENTS,
Per dozen'$2.00Mail.

Interesting Articles of the Best 
stronomical Calculations — Cal* 
Feasts and Fasts—A Household 
e—Reading for the Family
ITENTS 0F™THfe 1909 ISSUE, 

y of Catholic Progress. By
BEHAN. M. A
« Tide Came In. By Mmoe

ford* oi Wisdom.
Philip Sheridan. Civil War

Hon. Maurice Francis Egan, L.L.Dlïat
War. By Mary T. Waggaman Foui

ue. By Mary F.. Mannix.
i Monasteries

Eleven Illustra 
» Years. By: Anna. T. Sabuil

tk -i.ee of
Story of 1 

Five Illustrations.
er Lily. By Jerome Harts.

1. Bv Grace Keon. _
e Mistake. By Magdalen RoclJ
table Events
Eight Illustrations

By Mast F

Tin Indian Malden.
Tegaxwitha, the Saintly

Three

of the Year I9C1

Catljdtt Retort
LONDON. CANADA

UNDLES
: WILL & BAUi’lER 

KIND-------- —

All Qualities 
All Sizes
All Shapes

l rhe BEST on the MARKET

Brands—Stearlne, 
Argand and Star 
Bee wax
Standard Altar 
L'Autel & Purlsalw*

SEND FOR PRICE LIST 

THE
FHOLIC RECORD

CANADANOON

liable Farm 
Yoperty For Sale
Hundred an ' Twenty Acres 3l,ua'e^ 
m Canadian -them Railway, twelve® 
vei, Sask. and . enly-sevcn miles ”",b

....... North h, l section Nine, TownsM

wo. Range Fille -n. Chocolate clay su • 
Farming, climatic conditions favoring »' 

her particulars apply to C. R •• ,
London Ontario.
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